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ABSTRACT
In eukaryotes, translation termination is dependent on the availability of both release factors, eRF1 and

eRF3; however, the precise mechanisms involved remain poorly understood. In particular, the fact that
the phenotype of release factor mutants is pleiotropic could imply that other factors and interactions are
involved in translation termination. To identify unknown elements involved in this process, we performed
a genetic screen using a reporter strain in which a leaky stop codon is inserted in the lacZ reporter gene,
attempting to isolate factors modifying termination efficiency when overexpressed. Twelve suppressors
and 11 antisuppressors, increasing or decreasing termination readthrough, respectively, were identified
and analyzed for three secondary phenotypes often associated with translation mutations: thermosensitivity,
G418 sensitivity, and sensitivity to osmotic pressure. Interestingly, among these candidates, we identified
two genes, SSO1 and STU2, involved in protein transport and spindle pole body formation, respectively,
suggesting puzzling connections with the translation termination process.

TRANSLATION termination in eukaryotes occurs (Shumov et al. 2000); and Pab1p is the poly(A) binding
when a stop codon enters the A site of the ribosome protein (Hoshino et al. 1999).

and is controlled mainly by a complex composed of Furthermore, mutations in yeast SUP45 or SUP35
eRF1p and eRF3p, respectively, encoded by the SUP45 genes display various associated phenotypes such as allo-
and SUP35 genes (Stansfield et al. 1995; Zhouravleva suppression (Wakem and Sherman 1990), sensitivity
et al. 1995). Polypeptide and hydroxyl-tRNA release ac- to paromomycin, high or low temperature sensitivity,
tivity is provided by eRF1p, while eRF3p is assumed to respiratory deficiency (Tikhomirova and Inge-Vech-
fulfill the roles of the RF3 and RRF prokaryotic factors tomov 1996), and benomyl sensitivity (Tikhomirova
(Kisselev and Frolova 1999). eRF3p may have other and Inge-Vechtomov 1996). Recently, it has been
functions, since it interacts with numerous proteins. shown in Saccharomyces cerevisiae that some mutations of
However, the physiological relevance of these interac- SUP35 or SUP45 genes also produce elevated chromo-
tions remains unclear, since the various partners exhibit some instability (Borchsenius et al. 2000).
different functions that are not directly interrelated: To date, genetic screens constructed for the identifi-
Upf1p is implicated in the degradation of mRNA car- cation of factors involved in translation termination
rying a premature stop codon (NMD; Leeds et al. 1991; have been performed by the classical suppressor ap-
Czaplinski et al. 1995); Mtt1p is an RNA helicase (Czap- proach: an auxotrophic mutant arising from a stop mu-
linski et al. 2000); Atp17p is a subunit of ATP synthase tation is used to positively select for revertants. Using
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106, 6 � 105, 1.2 � 105, 2.4 � 104, and 4.8 � 103 cells) of eachsuppressors. In a number of genetic systems, increased
transformed strain. Temperature sensitivity was monitoreddosage or inappropriate expression of wild-type gene
after 24 hr of growth at 37� or 72 hr at 15�. To test the sensitivity

products has been used to decipher complex assembly to osmotic change, growth was monitored after 36 hr at 30�
processes. The overexpression of a wild-type protein in the presence of 2 m ethylene glycol. G418 sensitivity was

monitored after 72 hr of growth at 30� in the presence ofparticipating in a biological process may interfere with
500 �g/ml of antibiotic.that process, either by titration of a diffusible partner

Plasmids: The plasmid carrying ASN1-lacZ sequences wasor through feedback control.
kindly provided by Monique Bolotin-Fukuhara (Dang et al.

In this study we present a genetic screen designed 1996). The yeast genomic DNA library was kindly provided
to isolate genes whose increased dosage would modify by François Lacroute. It was constructed by partial restriction

of genomic DNA by Sau3A from the S288c strain and ligationtranslational readthrough efficiency. The screen was
of the fragments into the BamHI site of the pFL44L multicopybased on a reporter system in which the tobacco mosaic
plasmid (Bonneaud et al. 1991).virus (TMV) stop codon leaky context, directing a high

Different sequences corresponding to the three stop codons
readthrough level in yeast, was introduced into the lacZ in different contexts were cloned in the pAC99 dual reporter
gene. This construct was integrated into the yeast ge- vector (Namy et al. 2002). Oligonucleotides used to construct

the various reporters are given Table 1. The pAC-TMV re-nome, providing a simple and stringent assay for transla-
porter construct has been previously described (Stahl et al.tion termination efficiency in living cells and allowing
1995; Bidou et al. 2000).one-step screening for both suppressors and antisup-

Subcloning of candidate sequence fragments: Subcloning
pressors. was performed by enzymatic restriction of the vector and clon-

Twenty-three genomic fragments in which overexpres- ing the insert into the pFL44L vector, in the same orientation
as that in the parental vector. The ptRNA plasmid was obtainedsion modified translation termination efficiency were
by cloning a KpnI fragment, containing YDR098c and tRNA-found in this screen, and three were analyzed in more
gln, into the KpnI site of the pFL44L. The pVMA11 plasmiddetail. This identified three candidate genes: tRNAGln,
was obtained by cloning an Fsp1 fragment, containing VMA11

STU2, and SSO1. Stu2p is a microtubule-binding protein and YPL233w, into the pFL44L vector. The p�468 vector was
and an essential component of the yeast spindle pole constructed by PvuII enzymatic restriction and self-ligation of
body (Wang and Huffaker 1997; Severin et al. 2001). p468. The resulting vector carries the SSO1 and YPL233w open

reading frames (ORFs). The coding sequence of the STU2Sso1p, a protein homologous to syntaxin, is involved in
gene was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA with Platinumvesicle transport between the Golgi apparatus and the
Pfx Taq DNA polymerase (Life Technologies), using as primersplasma membrane (Aalto et al. 1993). Overall, our STUNw (5�-ATGTCAGGAGAAGAAGAAGT-3�) and STUCc

results indicate a potential connection between protein (5�-TTACGTCCTGGTTGTCCCTT-3�). The pSTU vector, di-
transport and translation termination in yeast and ex- recting full-length Stu2p overexpression, was created by in-

serting the PCR purified product, following the Qiaquicktend previous observations on a possible link between
(QIAGEN, Valencia, CA) method, into the HpaI site of thethe cytoskeletal apparatus and the translational process.
pCM189 vector (Gari et al. 1997). The constructs were verified
by sequencing, using as primers pCM2463 (5�-ACGCAAACA
CAAATACACACAC-3�) and pCM2587 (5�-AGGGCGTGAATMATERIALS AND METHODS
GTAAGCGTGAC-3�).

Detection of �-galactosidase activity on filters: Three daysYeast strain manipulation: Strains used in this study were
after transformation, cells were replicated onto a membraneY349 (MAT� lys2�201 leu2-3,112 his3�200 ura3-52; Dang et
(Hybond N, Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) and frozenal. 1996) and its derivative, YONX (MAT� lys2�201 leu2-3,112
three times in liquid nitrogen for 30 sec. Filters were incubatedhis3�200 ura3-52 ASN1::lacZ-UAG). The UAG leaky stop
at 30� in the presence of 30 �g/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3 indolcodon was inserted into a vector carrying the lacZ reporter
�-d-galactoside (X-gal).gene flanked by the ASN1 promoter and 530 nucleotides of

Quantification of readthrough efficiency: The reporter plas-3�-untranslated region of the ASN1 gene. To insert the leaky
mid pAC-TMV bears the same CAA UAG CAA UUA read-stop codon, three restrictions sites on the lacZ gene were
through sequence as the YONX strain, but inserted betweenselected, one at the beginning (XbaI site), one in the middle
the lacZ and the luc reporter coding sequences. This vector,(BssHII site), and one near the 3�-end (SpeI site). Only inser-
together with each of the candidate plasmids, was introducedtion in the XbaI site gave detectable �-galactosidase activity
into the Y349 strain by the lithium acetate method. At least(data not shown). This insert is flanked by SpeI/BstEII sites
three independent transformants, cultivated in the same con-that can be used to isolate a linear fragment. The YONX strain
ditions, were assayed. Cells were broken using acid-washedwas obtained by homologous recombination at the ASN1 locus,
glass beads, as described (Stahl et al. 1995). Luciferase andwith an ASN1::lacZ-UAG construct (Figure 1). Correct integra-
�-galactosidase activities were assayed in the same crude ex-tion was verified by Southern blot using ASN1 and lacZ specific
tract. Readthrough efficiency is estimated by the ratio of lucif-probes and by PCR (data not shown).
erase activity to �-galactosidase activity. Clones were classifiedYeast strains were transformed using the lithium acetate
as suppressors (named UP) if the readthrough efficiencymethod according to Ito et al. (1983). YONX cells were trans-
showed a 15% increase or more, or as antisuppressors (namedformed with a high-expression S. cerevisiae genomic DNA li-
DOWN) if readthrough efficiency decreased at least 15%, inbrary. Cotransformation of Y349 strain was performed using
comparison to wild-type readthrough efficiency. Throughoutequal quantities of pAC-TMV reporter plasmid and the overex-
the course of the work, only figures presenting �10% standardpression plasmid.
error in three independent experiments were retained.Media and secondary screens: YNB (0.67% yeast nitrogen

Identification of the candidate genes: For each of the candi-base, 2% glucose) was used for standard growth conditions.
Each phenotype was tested on plates, using five dilutions (3 � date clones, release of plasmid DNA from yeast was performed
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Figure 1.—Construction of the YONX strain.
The ASN1 locus was replaced by a construct car-
rying a lacZ gene requiring a translational read-
through event to be expressed. ASN1 is a constitu-
tively and highly expressed gene. See details in
materials and methods.

as described in Hoffman and Winston (1987) and used Of 36,000 transformants, corresponding to �16 ge-
to transform Escherichia coli strain DH5�. DNA was extracted nome equivalents, 19 displayed a plasmid-dependent
from transformants and a restriction analysis was first per-

increase in �-galactosidase activity, and 91 displayed aformed to control for major DNA rearrangements. The bound-
plasmid-dependent decrease in �-galactosidase activityaries of the insert were then sequenced using 	21M13 and

M13-reverse primers, for the clones showing no major rearrange- (Figure 2). DNA extraction and subsequent restriction
ments. This permitted us to determine the coordinates of the analysis of the 110 candidate vectors showed that the
genomic region and thus identify the ORFs and genes present average length of the fragments was 6 kb. Nineteen
on the insert, by comparison with data obtained from the Sac-

recombinant plasmids presented an abnormal restric-charomyces Genome Database (http://genome-www.stanford.
tion pattern and were not analyzed further.edu/Saccharomyces).

Secondary screen: One may anticipate that overex-
pression of many factors might modify �-galactosidase

RESULTS activity. Among these, some could change the mRNA
transcription rate of the ASN1 promoter, the mRNA orInitial screening: In the YONX strain, the ASN1 gene
protein stability, the efficiency of translation initiation,is interrupted by a lacZ gene, which has an in-frame stop
etc. While it would be interesting to further investigatecodon in the TMV leaky context (Skuzeski et al. 1991;
some of these factors, they do not affect the translationFearon et al. 1994). This stop codon directs 25% of
termination process. To identify clones directly involvedreadthrough in a wild-type genetic background (Bon-
in translation termination, we used an independent re-etti et al. 1995; Stahl et al. 1995) that leads to a low
porter system (pAC vectors) permitting the specific�-galactosidase expression. This permits the isolation
quantification of translation termination efficiency inof both suppressors and antisuppressors in the same
the presence or absence of the candidate plasmids.experiment. To identify genes whose overexpression

The pAC vectors allow quantification of readthroughinterferes with translation termination, YONX cells were
(Stahl et al. 1995; Bidou et al. 2000), without interfer-transformed with a multicopy S. cerevisiae genomic li-
ence from other levels of control, since they carry abrary.
dual lacZ-luc reporter gene in which the �-galactosidaseYONX colonies displayed a moderate blue color in
activity serves as an internal control of expression fromthe presence of X-gal. In pilot experiments, the color-
the same mRNA. In these conditions, the ratio of lucifer-ation appeared after 15 min at 30� for dark blue colo-
ase to �-galactosidase depends solely on readthroughnies, after 30 min for wild-type colonies, and after 45
efficiency. We used the pAC-TMV vector, bearing themin for light blue colonies. Due to the stability of
sequence present in the YONX strain (CAA UAG CAA�-galactosidase, there is a high accumulation of the
UUA), inserted at the lacZ-luc junction. Each of theX-gal product. After 30 min of incubation, wild-type
91 candidate vectors was cotransformed, with the pAC-colonies presented the same color as dark blue clones,
TMV vector, into the wild-type Y349 strain. For eachand after 1 hr all colonies displayed the same color
cotransformation, three independent clones were ana-intensity. The time necessary for the appearance of the
lyzed. Vectors allowing a modification of readthroughcolor was therefore more reliable than the color inten-
frequency of 15% or more were further analyzed (Fig-sity at a given time and was subsequently used to identify

clones with differing �-galactosidase activities. ures 2 and 3). Eleven DOWN and 12 UP independent
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TABLE 1

Oligonucleotides

Vector name Oligonucleotide sequence

pAC73uag Forward
TTTGCCCGGTGTTAGTATAATTTAGTC

Reverse
GACTAAATTATACTAACACCGGGCAAA

pAC72uga Forward
TTTGCCCGGTGTTGATATAATTTAGTC

Reverse
GACTAAATTATATCAACACCGGGCAAA

pAC71uaa Forward
TTTGCCCGGTGTTAAGATAATTTAGTC

Reverse
GACTAAATTATATTAACACCGGGCAAA

pACYNLuga Forward
GTGCGCTTTCATTGACAACTACATTTT

Reverse
AAAATGTAGTTGTCAATGAAAGCGCAC

pACCRCuaa Forward
ACGACGATATAACAACTTAAA Figure 2.—Schematic representation of the genetic screen.

Reverse During the first round of screening, a multicopy genomic DNA
TTTAAGTTGTTATATCGTCGT library was used to isolate vectors modifying �-galactosidase

pACTMVuaa Forward activity in the YONX strain. In the second round, the reporter
CCAGCAGGAACACAATAACAATTACAGTGG plasmid pAC-TMV was used to identify clones specifically af-

fecting translational readthrough.Reverse
CCACTGTAATTGTTATTGTGTTCCTGCTGG

pACTMGuag Forward
GGAACACAGTAGCAGTTACAG We first examined the growth rate at 37� and 15�. No

Reverse difference was detected, either for strains transformedCTGTAACTGCTACTGTGTTCC
with a parental vector having no effect on translationpACPDEuag Forward
termination efficiency, or for strains carrying any of theAAACCACAATAGCAAGAATAT
candidate vectors (data not shown).Reverse

ATATTCTTGCTATTGTGGTTT We then controlled growth in high-osmolarity condi-
pACTMVuga Forward tions. The range of ethylene-glycol concentration inhib-

CCAGCAGGAACACAATGACAATTACAGTGG iting growth was first determined for the wild-type Y349
Reverse strain transformed by a control pFL44L plasmid. A con-CCACTGTAATTGTCATTGTGTTCCTGCTGG

centration of 2.5 m induced extreme growth inhibition.pACTMVuag Forward
We chose a concentration of 2 m to identify osmoticCCAGCAGGAACACAATAGCAATTACAGTGG
pressure-hypersensitive clones. Among the 23 clones, 2Reverse

CCACTGTAATTGCTATTGTGTTCCTGCTGG displayed high sensitivity (clones 51 and 408) and 4
displayed moderate sensitivity (clones 251, 432, 468, and
587; see Table 3 and Figure 4).

Finally, we employed the aminoglycoside G418. Thisgenomic clones were obtained after this second round
antibiotic has been described as dramatically increasingof screening.
translation termination readthrough (Manuvakhova etFor each of these candidates, sequencing of the frag-
al. 2000). The growth rate inhibition was examined atment boundaries was performed, allowing identification
a concentration of 500 �g/ml. Among 23 clones tested,of the genomic fragment overexpressed and the genes
3 displayed a very high growth rate inhibition (clonesconcerned. The complete list of the genes found on
29, 51, and 468) and 5 displayed a moderate growththese 23 clones is presented in Table 2.
rate inhibition (clones 96, 232, 251, 432, and 527; seeAssociated phenotypes: Previous studies have re-
Table 3 and Figure 4).ported several secondary phenotypes possibly associated

These experiments identified four clones displayingwith suppressor or antisuppressor mutations (Singh
hypersensitivity to both G418 and ethylene glycol. Other1977; Ter-Avanesyan et al. 1982; Wakem and Sherman
clones were sensitive either to G418 or to ethylene glycol1990; Ono et al. 1991; Murgola et al. 1995). To deter-
(Table 3). Thirteen clones displayed none of the sec-mine whether or not the overexpression of candidate
ondary phenotypes sought.clones had pleiotropic effects, we examined sensitivity

Identification of candidate genes: Since each geno-to three different agents: temperature, osmotic pres-
sure, and the aminoglycoside antibiotic G418. mic fragment bore several genes and ORFs, additional
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Figure 3.—Identification of clones modulating readthrough efficiency. The Y349 strain was cotransformed by the pAC-TMV
reporter plasmid together with each of the vectors isolated in the first screen. Values on the y-axis correspond to the variation
of readthrough frequency observed between a strain carrying a candidate plasmid compared to a strain carrying a control plasmid.
Each value is the mean of at least two independent measurements, with at least three independent transformants. Standard
deviation for each value is indicated by the hatched box.
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TABLE 2

Identification of ORFs present in genomic DNA fragments

Clone no. DNA length (kb) ORFs or gene name

DOWN 2 6.4 FUN30, FUN29, YAL018c, FUN31
4 3.8 SPT10

251 6.4 YDR524c, YDR526c, YDR527w, YDR528c
278 5.1 TRP3, UBA1
424 7.1 CSE1, HAP2, YGL236c, YGL235w, ADE517
432 6.4 RIM7, MED8, YBR194w, MSI1, PGI1
445 4.8 YER042w, SAH1, YER44c, MEI4
447 9.2 HRP1, SMF1, RPL19a, RPS18a, YOL119c
527 6.1 YOL027c, 026c, tRNAser, LAG2, YOL024w, IFM
587 5.8 YBR194w, MSI1,PGI1,YBR197c
608 3.1 NIP100, MRPL40, COX10

UP 29 6.5 SRP21, YKL123w,124w, RRN3, YPK1
51 6.2 GIS1, MSH6, YDR098c,tRNA-gln
73 5 YER072w, YER073w, RP50
96 6.3 PDC1, STU2, YLR046c

111 5.8 r-DNA16S, r-DNA5S, r-DNA25S
228 6.7 YNL092w, YNL091w, RHO2
232 7.8 PDC1, STU2, YLR046c, 047c
408 4.2 UBA1, STE6
468 4 VMA11, YPL233w, SSO1
483 5.7 YGL177w, 176c, SAE2, YGL174w, KEM1
485 6 HEM4, YOR279c, 280c, 281c, 282w, 283w, 284w
642 3.7 YIL088c, YIL087c, YIL086c, KTR7

The name and the length of the insert are indicated. Partial ORFs/genes are underlined.

characterization was necessary to identify the sequence taxin homolog (t-SNARE) involved in vesicle transport
between the Golgi apparatus and the plasma membrane.whose overexpression is responsible for the observed

phenotype. None of these genes has been previously shown to be
active in translation termination.For further characterization, we chose clones with

high sensitivity to G418 and ethylene glycol and for To identify the gene or ORF responsible for the read-
through effect, this region was subcloned in two frag-which at least one ORF present on the insert displayed

a known function. We also retained two vectors (clones ments into an empty pFL44L vector, in the same orienta-
tion as that of the parental clone. The first bore VMA1196 and 232) carrying overlapping genomic fragments.

Vector 51: Three ORFs and one tRNA gene are present and YPL233w sequences (pVMA11) and the second,
YPL233w and SSO1 (p�468). These vectors were usedon the 6.2-kb genomic DNA fragment. The best candi-

date is the gene encoding tRNAUUG
Gln, since it has been to transform the Y349 strain, along with the pAC-TMV

vector, in order to quantify translation termination effi-shown that tRNAGln can act as a natural suppressor in
eukaryotic cells (Weiss et al. 1987; Feng et al. 1990; ciency. The results are shown in Figure 5. Only the

p�468 vector reproduced the effect obtained with theKuchino and Muramatsu 1996). This gene was sub-
cloned in parental pFL44L and the resulting vector parental vector. We thus conclude that the gene respon-

sible for the translation termination phenotype is SSO1.(ptRNA) was cotransformed with the pAC-TMV vector
into the Y349 strain. The modification of readthrough Vectors 96 and 232: These vectors have overlapping

genomic DNA fragments of 6.3 and 7.8 kb. The STU2efficiency obtained with ptRNA was identical to that
previously obtained with the original vector 51 (Figure gene, which encodes a microtubule-binding protein,

is the only complete gene present in both fragments.5). Thus, overexpression of tRNAGln increases read-
through efficiency from 25% to 
33%. However, the accumulation of a truncated gene product

may induce its association with a new set of moleculesVector 468: Three complete ORFs are present on the
4-kb genomic fragment. One is the unknown ORF involved in translation termination, even though it nor-

mally has no role in this process. To determine whetherYPL233w; two are known genes: VMA11 encodes a pro-
teolipid subunit of the vacuolar ATPase, an H[�]-trans- the overexpression of Stu2p is responsible for the read-

through increase, we cloned the STU2 open readinglocating ATPase that hydrolyzes ATP to ADP and Pi, to
drive protons across the vacuolar membrane into the frame under the control of the strong CYC promoter

in the pCM189 plasmid (Gari et al. 1997), yielding thelumen (Hirata et al. 1997), while SSO1 encodes a syn-
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TABLE 3

Vectors modulating readthrough efficiency tested for
secondary phenotypes

Clone no. Osmotic G418 sensitivity

DOWN 2 	 	
4 	 	

251 � ��
278 	 	
424 	 	
432 � �
445 	 	
447 	 	
527 	 �

Figure 5.—Identification of candidate genes. Subcloning587 � 	
experiments were performed for vectors 468, 51, and 96/232.608 	 	
Results are the mean of at least three independent measure-

UP 29 	 ��� ments. The y-axis corresponds to the readthrough increment
51 ���� ��� (i.e., 10 means that the readthrough efficiency increases from
73 	 	 25 to 35%).
96 	 ��

111 	 	
228 	 	 sion increased readthrough on sequences other than
232 	 ��

the TMV motif used in the screen, we exploited a set408 �� 	
of vectors that carry different stop codons in different468 � ���
contexts and drive various readthrough levels. Results483 	 	

485 	 	 shown in Figure 6 demonstrate that, although the range
642 	 	 of the effect varies depending on the target, the read-

through level was consistently increased. Only veryThis table describes results obtained for ethylene glycol and
strong stop codons (vectors 71, 72, and 73) did notG418 conditions (see materials and methods). 	, no growth

rate modification; ����, a very high growth inhibition. seem to respond to STU2 overexpression, but the very
Other symbols indicate low or medium growth inhibition. low readthrough levels obtained with these vectors (i.e.,

�1%) would hardly allow observation of significant vari-
ations.

pSTU plasmid. Cotransformation of pSTU and pAC-
TMV constructs in the Y349 strain reproduced the effect
obtained with the parental vectors (Figure 5). DISCUSSION

Effect of STU2 overexpression on different read-
In eukaryotes, the mechanisms of translation termina-through sites: To determine whether STU2 overexpres-

tion remain to be completely elucidated. In particular,
the precise role of eRF3 remains obscure, and almost
nothing is known about the ultimate events linked to
ribosomal dissociation. Each of these steps is a potential
target for gene expression control. To date, interaction
with UPF components remains the sole mechanism sup-
ported by genetic and functional evidence and clearly
modifies the termination activity of RFs (Bidou et al.
2000; Maderazo et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2001). The aim
of our study was to identify new partners involved in
translation termination, in the hope of obtaining more
information on the mechanisms involved.

We chose a dosage-suppressor approach to isolate
candidate factors interacting with the termination trans-
lation machinery. Recently, a similar approach was used

Figure 4.—Secondary phenotypes. Exponentially growing by Ter-Avanesyan and collaborators to isolate the Itt1p
cells were serially diluted (3 � 106, 6 � 105, 1.2 � 105, 2.4 � protein that inhibits translation termination in S. cerevis-
104, and 4.8 � 103 cells), spotted on the indicated media, and iae (Urakov et al. 2001). The use of a lacZ reporterincubated at 30� for 3 days (see materials and methods).

gene carrying a leaky stop codon promoting 25% read-The sensitivity of each clone is observed at the highest dilu-
tions. through allowed us to isolate and identify genomic re-
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Figure 6.—Effect of STU2 overexpression
on different targets. The name and the stop
codon present on these targets are given in the
x-axis. Readthrough levels were measured in the
presence or in the absence of the STU2 over-
expression vector. Readthrough frequency is
defined as the ratio of luciferase activity to
�-galactosidase activity. The ratio of luciferase
activity to �-galactosidase from an in-frame
control plasmid was used as reference. Values
are the mean of at least three independent
experiments. The sequences of the oligonucle-
otides used to construct the different reporters
are given in Table 1.

gions whose overexpression provokes either an increase pression of the SSO1 gene enhances the secretory path-
way (Ruohonen et al. 1997). Following this logic, weor a decrease in translation termination efficiency.

In an initial screen, we identified 110 clones inducing postulate that under these conditions, translation effi-
ciency will be enhanced, increasing the number of ribo-a modification of �-galactosidase activity among 36,000

colonies. A second screen, based on a dual-reporter system somes on the mRNA, which may in turn affect the trans-
lational termination process. Several other proteinsspecifically assessing modification of readthrough levels,

selected 23 clones, which were further analyzed. A third involved in cellular transport are present in genomic
inserts and may act similarly on translation termination.screen identified secondary phenotypes often associated

with suppressor and antisuppressor mutations: tempera- Future experiments will be necessary to define precisely
which proteins are involved in this intriguing relationture, G418, or hyperosmotic sensitivity (Singh 1977).

The genes present on each genomic DNA fragment of and to understand how these two pathways are con-
nected.the 23 clones were identified by sequencing the frag-

ment boundaries. For several candidate clones, subclon- Clones 96 and 232 show the same sensitivity to G418
and no hypersensitivity to osmotic pressure. They carrying determined the gene responsible for the translation

termination phenotype. overlapping genomic DNA fragments that induce an
increase of 35–39% in readthrough efficiency and weClone 51 displays a high sensitivity to both osmotic

pressure and G418. The presence of this vector results demonstrated that STU2 is actually responsible for the
phenotype. STU2 encodes a microtubule-binding pro-in an increase of readthrough efficiency of 33%. Sub-

cloning demonstrated that the tRNAGln is responsible tein, a component of the spindle pole body (Wang and
Huffaker 1997; Severin et al. 2001). Stu2p overexpres-for this increase. As described (Weiss et al. 1987), over-

expression of a tRNAGln allows stop codon suppression sion could modify translation termination efficiency by
either a direct or an indirect mechanism. It should bein S. cerevisiae. The simplest explanation for the role of

this tRNA is that it acts directly as a natural suppressor noted that Stu2p overexpression affects translation ter-
mination efficiency at all three stop codons and in vari-of the UAG stop codon when overexpressed. However,

we cannot exclude an indirect role, since this tRNA ous nucleic contexts (see Figure 6).
Numerous studies have described a complex relationalso recognizes glutamine codons surrounding the stop

codon present in our reporter system. In any case, this between the translation apparatus and the cytoskeleton
(Condeelis 1995; Edmonds et al. 1995; DeFranco etclone clearly validates our screening procedure.

Clone 468 confers a moderate sensitivity to osmotic al. 1998; Moore et al. 1998; Bailleul et al. 1999; Regula
et al. 2001). eEF-1A, which shares sequence similaritiespressure and a high sensitivity to G418. It induces a 58%

increase in readthrough frequency. This effect is one with eRF3, binds aminoacyl-tRNA and interacts with ac-
tin filaments (Moore et al. 1998). The presence of EF-1Aof the strongest observed over the course of these experi-

ments. Among the three genes borne by this plasmid, in centrosomes of sea urchin (Hamill et al. 1994) and
the ability of this protein to bind microtubules suggestssubcloning experiments indicated that the SSO1 gene

is responsible for the phenotype. This protein encodes that it could take part in cytoskeletal functions. In Dro-
sophila melanogaster, depletion of a homolog of yeasta syntaxin homolog (t-SNARE) involved in vesicle trans-

port and has no known relation with the translation Sup35p resulted in cytoskeleton defects in spermatids
and in abnormal meiotic chromosome segregation (Basutermination process. Previous work has demonstrated

that any defect in the secretory pathway leads to a rapid et al. 1998). The functional link between the normal
function of eRF3 in translation termination and therepression of both rRNA and ribosomal proteins (Miz-

uta and Warner 1994) and it is known that the overex- effect of its mutation in spermatids remains unclear.
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